
The�latest�Visual�Nexus�video�conferencing�system�
contributes to greater co2 savings with enhanced 
support for tablet devices and greater versatility.

Easy switching 
between note PC and 

tablet device

OutsideOffice

Participate in video 
conference calls in the office 

with the same intuitive 
operation as a regular PC

Video conference calls 
made possible when out of 

the office by the touch 
operation of a tablet device

The�new�multifunction�telephone�“MKT/
IP-30DKCL”�employs�Quad�key�made�
from biomass-based plastics, the first 
components certified by Japan 
BioPlastics Association.

Recently	the	contribution	to	the	prevention	of	global	warming	by	the	application	of	IT	and	the	reduction	
of	environmental	impact	of	IT	apparatus	itself	have	come	under	the	spotlight.	This	section	introduces	
teleconference systems as an example of the former and multi-function telephones as an example of the 
latter.

Ecology with respect to Communications Devices

OKI’s�video�conference�system�“Visual�Nexus”�supports�features�including�a�
picture quality suitable for important decision-making, a low network load, and the 
ability to connect to many sites inexpensively. As such it has been brought in by 
many of our customers. The system is also utilized in group training, which can 
involve the significant cost and environmental burden of transportation.

OKI was highly evaluated for this system, having been awarded the “2015 
Japan Desktop Video Collaboration Vendor of the Year” by Frost & Sullivan in 
the�“2015�Japan�Excellence�Awards”.

All�the�“Visual�Nexus”�systems�introduced�to�date�have�contributed�to�a�total�
reduction in CO2 of over 2,000 tons. The most recent edition has enhanced 
support for tablet devices. Improved user friendliness has increased its 
potential for utilization, further contributing largely to environmental impact 
reductions.

We innovated repeatedly in many areas including structural 
designs to satisfy strength standards, elaborate simulations by 
analysis software into methods of pouring the raw material into 
the mold, and methods of removing the product from the mold 
without damaging it. Moving forward, we will promote technical 
development to employ biomass-based plastics in even more 
components.
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Technology for Both Energy-saving and the Smooth Execution of Meetings

http://www.oki.com/en/visualnexus/products/index.htmlSee:

The buttons of a telephone are pressed by a human finger tens of thousands of times in 
the long period from when the phone is delivered to the customer until its disposal. High 
environmental performance biomass-based plastics is employed in OKI’s latest telephones 
as�the�multifunction�buttons�called�“Quad�key”,�one�such�component�that�must�be�reliable.

While this material has attracted attention for its low emission of carbon dioxide, it 
presented technical issues from the perspectives of strength and processing method. As a 
result of having employed analysis tools and the like in the design stage and repeated trials 
and improvements together with collaborating companies in the prototype stage, OKI has 
succeeded in building the technology and production system to employ bioplastic as 
component for telephones.

These�Quad�keys�are�used�in�the�multi-function�telephone�“MKT/IP-30DKCL”�that�
commenced shipping in October 2015.

Biomass-based Plastics  :  A New Technology Developed from Tiny Components
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